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2021 Mercedes-Benz GLA 250 4MATIC® Lease

399mo

$

*

36 MO. LEASE

$36,230* MSRP
$4,603 due at lease signing

Vin Devers Autohaus

5570 Monroe Street • Sylvania, Ohio • 419-885-5111 • www.vindevers.com
*Available only to qualified customers through Mercedes-Benz Financial Services at participating dealers. Not everyone will qualify. Excludes title, taxes, registration, license & doc
fees. Cash due at signing includes 1st month’s payment of $399. 30,000 mi. allowed, with $.25/mi. thereafter; and vehicle turn-in fee. No security deposit required. See dealer for
complete details. Subject to credit approval. Please see Vin Devers Autohaus for final pricing.

• Loaners • DealerRater • Free Pickup & Delivery

2021 Audi Q7 45 TFSI Quattro
Premium Special Lease

$559mo*
36 mo. $4,999 due
lease

at signing

Magna Society

Audi Sylvania

5570 Monroe St. | Sylvania, OH
www.sylvaniaaudi.com
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*Based on MSRP of $57,545 (incluiding destination charges). $4,999 due at signing, plus taxes, title,
options & dealer charges. $0 security deposit. For qualified customers who lease through AFS.
Lessee responsible for 25¢/mi. over 30,000 miles. Subject to credit approval. See Audi Sylvania for
complete details.
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Published monthly by the Maumee Valley
Region, Porsche Club of America.

All rates are for 1 year:
- Business card $85.00
- Quarter page $165.00
- Half page $215.00
- Full page $320.00
- Full page inside covers $375.00
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Material from der RÜCKSPIEGEL may
be reprinted (except for ads) provided
proper credit is given to the author and
the source. Copy is the responsibility of
the advertiser.

Deadline for copy is the 10th of the month
for the next month’s issue.

der RÜCKSPIEGEL is the official
publication of the Maumee Valley Region,
Porsche Club of America. Opinions
stated are those of the authors and do
not necessarily represent the position of
the Maumee Valley Region or Porsche
Club of America. Back issues of der
RUCKSPIEGEL are available at mvr. pca.
org/back-issues/.

On the Cover: A 991.2 Speedster serves as
a reminder that maybe open top driving is
upon us. Photo by Michael Soriano

Historical newsletters (May
1972-December 1975) are also available,
thanks to our club historian, Bill Bauman.

Newsletter layout happily provided by
Sebastian Gaeta

Send pictures and articles to:
derruckspiegel@gmail.com

Check or money order made out to MVRPCA must accompany request.
Please call for shorter intervals.
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EDITORS’ NOTE

BY: GREG ARMSTRONG & JOE SHEAMER

Dear der RÜCKSPIEGEL Readers,
We used at least five minutes of ultra-rare and precious high intensity
brain processing power to create our “Sum > Parts” formula for last
month’s Editors’ Note. That monumental and historic concentration
of brain power on a single task was instantly derailed when Bob Harris
came along and threw a spanner into our perfect formula.
“Having just read the Editors’ Note in the
April issue I’d like to offer my counter
point to the statement “[subject vehicle]
is greater than the sum of its parts.” If
you look at the subject vehicle in terms
of its MSRP and the price of its parts
from the dealer’s price book; I believe
you’ll find that the price of the subject
vehicle is actually far less than the sum
of its parts…”

"We had to reignite our
thinking caps and jump
back into the murky
depths of concentrated
mathematics to resolve
the conundrum Bob
gifted us."

Of course, Bob is correct, and we had
completely forgotten to account for that in our previous version. We
had to reignite our thinking caps and jump back into the murky depths
of concentrated mathematics to resolve the conundrum Bob gifted
us. This was a daunting task for two non-mathematicians.
We are proud to unveil to all of you our new, revised, and absolutely
unassailable vehicle parts cost sum formula. We had to do a lot of
eye blinking to get this new sleight of hand to work out in our favor,
but we are pleased with the results.
Here it is in all of its glory:

We won’t bore you with detailed examples of our work required to
perfect the formula, so you’ll just have to believe us that it all works
out, but it you don’t we have an offer
for you. Anyone who wants to confirm
its accuracy can drop off their car to the
editorial HQ and we will disassemble
"We will not be held
the vehicle and catalog the value of all
the parts. If we miraculously determine
liable if there are
that your car is greater than the sum of
extra parts after we
its parts, we will balance the scale by
finish reassembly"
charging a commensurate amount to
reassemble your new parts car.
We will not be held liable if there are
extra parts after we finish reassembly.
It probably means the manufacturer was padding the equation with
redundant non-critical parts. Probably.

Thank you for reading.
Greg Armstrong & Joe Sheamer
Präzision in allen Dingen
derruckspiegel@gmail.com

Veh = (parts+cost)/MSRP +- transaction price +-h*.47
h is human factor variable
6
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WILLKOMMEN
BY LISA SORIANO

T

he wait is finally over! At the end of April, we held our first event of the year,
a tour of the Air Force Museum in Dayton. Look for a write up and photos in
next month’s newsletter. As things continue to improve, we can all look forward
to more events.
Please be sure to check your inboxes for emails
from our Social Chair Kim Harris. If you are not
currently receiving these messages, contact Kim to
have your email address added to her list; her email
address is 2kimberlydharris@gmail.com.
While not a PCA event, Toledo Cars and Coffee
meets are popular among MVR members and
held the second weekend of each month from
April to October or November. There is usually an
announcement on our Facebook page: Maumee
Valley Region, PCA.
Michael and I spent much of March and April working on our responsibilities
for Parade as the National Awards Chair and Parade Trophies Chair. There are
expected to be 3000 attendees this July in French Lick, IN. If you were not able
to attend, there will be a recap in September’s der RÜCKSPIEGEL. Also, consider
attending next year’s Parade which is also relatively close by. Parade 2022 will be
held June 12-18 in Poconos, PA.
Since technical information has and always will be one of the top reasons why
members join PCA, a Technical Director was recently added to the National Office
staff. On that same note, there have been 3 TechTactics LIVE episodes since my
last article:

"During April’s
National Staff call
it was announced
that March 2021
had the 2nd highest
PCA membership
growth in the last
10 years"
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•
Buy a 2005 – 2008 (987.1) Boxster / Cayman now:
What you need to know
•
What you need to know about autocross and
speed secrets
•
Clean Your Porsche’s Drains
To watch these episodes or any previously aired episode,
visit YouTube.com/PorscheClubofAmerica.

During April’s National Staff call it was announced that March 2021 had the 2nd
highest PCA membership growth in the last 10 years.
Just another friendly reminder to please submit photos of your current or previously
owned Porsche along with a short caption to our editors at derruckspiegel@gmail.
com, for inclusion in an upcoming issue.
I am really looking forward to seeing everyone soon!
Thanks,

ADVERTISING INDEX
19.......Allied Motorworks
www.alliedmotorworks.com
21.......A-Team Auto Wraps
www.ateamtinting.com
10.......Brookview Dental
www.brookviewdental.com
10.......Clear Auto Bra
www.norockchips.com
16.......Concours d' Elegance of
America
www.concoursusa.org
13.......Discount Tire
www.discounttire.com
15.......Eastern Buckeye Region
33.......Fort Law Firm
www.jfortlaw.com
23.......George Reiser, Attorney
26.......Lexus of Toledo
www.jimwhitelexustoledo.com
21.......Nice Car Company
www.nicecarcompany.com
12.......Motor Stadt Region PCA

30.......Porsche Club of America
www.pca.org
32........Porsche of Ann Arbor
www.porscheannarbor.com
11........Porsche of Farmington Hills

www.porscheoffarmingtonhills.com

31........Rennstatt
www.arbormotion.com
23........State Farm Insurance
www.petemacdonald.com
16........Steinel’s Autowerks
www.steinels.com
27........The Car Port
22........Tireman Service Center
www.thetireman.com
2..........Vin Devers Autohaus
www.vindevers.com
27........Waterford Bank
www.waterfordbankna.com
3..........Westgate Insurance
www.westgateagency.com
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TECHNICAL Q&A
Join us for a full day
driving school at the
legendary Nelson Ledges
Road Course. Instructed
and advanced driving
groups to be held.

BY: PCA TECHNICAL COMMITTEE
TAKEN FROM PCA TECH Q&A
EDITED AND COMPILED BY: MIKE VALENTINE
3.4L Water Pump Failures – 2008 Cayman S
Question: I have heard that Cayman S factory 3.4L water pumps are at risk for
impeller failure. True? If so, what to do about it.
Answer: Submitted by Pedro Bonilla
The Cayman, Cayman S, Boxster, Boxster S, Carrera and Carrera S all use
the same pump, so no, the Cayman is not more at risk as any other Porsche
regarding its impeller. The coolant systems in Porsches are closed-loops and
should not be opened for inspection since that could allow air in the system.
Always inspect with a light, through the translucid expansion tank. Also, because
Porsches have the radiators completely up front and the engine towards the rear,
it's very difficult to purge all of the air out of the system (best is to draw a vacuum
when replacing the coolant so no air exits in the system when filling). Any bubble
of air trapped in the system will eventually start to move. When the air bubble
passes through the water pump, it will make it cavitate which starts to erode
(deteriorate) the impeller. After some time, the deteriorated impeller will fail.
Engine Replacement/Rebuild – 2007 Boxster S
Question: I recently took a chance on a 2007 Boxster S with 160,000 miles, and
last weekend took it to NJ Motorsports Park. Unfortunately, the car didn't make it
back. According to the mechanic, it seems that the engine suffered a catastrophic
failure judging by the amount of metal in the oil filter. Btw, oil was replaced just a
few days before. I am in need of:1. Advice on the best way forward - This is my
first Porsche, and I would love to get it up and running2. Recommendations on
where/how to source a rebuilt/new engine
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Happy Porsche'ing,
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Answer: Submitted by Pedro Bonilla
You should google "used M97 Boxster engine for sale". There are quite a
few quality Porsche dismantlers who will sell you an engine with a 30-day
warranty. In order to make it as easy as possible you should get an engine out
of another 2007 Boxster S. This will make sure that the ECU and all of the wiring
harnesses, sensors, hoses, lines, etc. all connect correctly. If you try to install an
engine from another model year you will probably have to make adaptations and
modifications.
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INTERESTED?
LEARN MORE AT:
HTTPS://BIT.LY/3RQ1MFJ
STUDENT FEE: $225

Visit PCA’s website for more
info about driver education.

https://www.pca.org/drivers-education
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Do you have a
Favorite Picture of
your Porsche?
See page 28 to
put it in
der Rückspiegel!

CONCOURS d’ELEGANCE OF AMERICA
THE INN AT ST. JOHN’S- PLYMOUTH, MI

23 JULY 25
Honoring
Joseph Cassini, III
Moray Callum

EMG PHOTOGRAPHY
$25.00/person - general admission*

$10.00/car club pass**

A ticket is required for each person attending.

Purchase your 2021 General Admission Tickets and Car Club Parking Pass
by visiting us at: ConcoursUSA.org

1

Primary Members
Affiliate Members
Total Members

171
120
291

If you are not currently receiving
Social Event email updates,
please contact Kim Harris at
2kimberlydharris@gmail.com

PORSCHE CAR CLUB MEMBERS USE CODE: PSCH#2021
Car Club Parking tickets must be ordered before June 30, 2021.
Parking passes will be mailed to you via USPS.

Onsite Club Parking at the Inn at St. John’s
Sunday, July 28, 2019
7:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

CLUB MEMBER ANNIVERSARIES

**You must purchase 1 Car Club Parking pass to receive $25.00 admission price. Your Car Club pass will be mailed to you.
You must have your car club pass to park in the designated area. NO EXCEPTIONS.

WEEKEND OF EVENTS:
Motoring Tour, Battle of the Brands, Art Invitational, Cars Under the Stars - Kickoff Dinner,
Cars and Coffee, Concours d’Lemons, Concours Seminar and Lunch, British Invasion

CONCOURS d’ELEGANCE OF AMERICA - AT THE INN AT ST. JOHN’S - 44045 FIVE MILE ROAD - PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN 48170
ConcoursUSA.org - 248.643.8645

FOLLOW US:

CdEofA_Zone4_Ad.indd 1
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MVR/PCA MEMBERSHIP NEWS

3/29/2021 4:45:52 PM

Kenneth & Patricia Mauer
Michael & Lisa Soriano
Jason Perry
Brian Walsh
Claudia Fischer
Roger Holliday
Jeff & Amy Lapp
William & Sandra Potter
Daniel & Rosalie King
Daryl Lajiness
Jack Brand
Tina Duran
Doug & Katrina Ewing
Juanita Plyler
Mike Poulos
Zach Perry

28
13
11
11
10
10
6
6
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
2

Moving?

Please be sure to update PCA with
your new address so you don’t
miss an issue of der
RÜCKSPIEGEL.This can be done
on the PCA website at PCA.org
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MVR MEMBERS' PORSCHE PICS
Two pics this month from
Pete MacDonald:
“August 2012 We were
invited to MIS. I got to
take my 2003 Boxster for a
ride with my wife Debbie.”
Thank you for the pics,
Pete!
We have plenty of space
for more MVR members’
pics.
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Full face racing helmet with flip-up visor. White color,
size Medium 58 cc. Zamp Model RZ-58, Snell rated
SA2015.
Used just three times, like new. $125.00.
Call Dave Z. 419-376-0110
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Around the Zone
by Lori Schutz

Hi Zone 4 Friends and Family,
Spring has sprung! As the pandemic is
getting under control, sort of, and more
of us are getting vaccinated, our events
are starting to get back to normal. DE’s are right around the corner and lots
of event planning by your region committees. Check out your newsletter
and website for opportunities to join in.
I would like to recommend that you think about writing an article about how
you spent some of the winter, or spring. And that may be a suggestion
for someone else.
For example, in the
off season I took a few
trips – and drove a
few Porsches! Check
out the new Taycan –
if you can find a dealer
that has one!
We
found one in Phoenix
when
visiting
my
brother. There were
a few available on
the lot – what a great
drive. Quiet and fast!
Parking lot at the North Scottsdale Porsche Dealership.

In March, we made
a trip to Atlanta to the
Porsche Experience Center, which yes, is open for the Driving Experience
on their playground. Bring a few friends, check out the Heritage Display,
and grab lunch at the 356 Café. Lots of great selections on the menu,
although I had to go with the traditional Wiener Schnitzel! And where else
is the butter for your bread in the mold shape of the 356 Porsche? Yes, the
24

molds are available in the gift shop, along with this fun item – too bad they
don’t have one for grown-ups!
Parade Planning is in full swing, and I look forward to seeing many of
you in French Lick in July. Check out the website for all the details at
porscheparade.org.
Take care and stay safe!
Lori Schutz
Zone 4 Representative
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SEE JIM SCHENK at LEXUS of TOLEDO

7505 W. Central at King • Toledo, OH
419-841-3500 • LexusofToledo.com
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Jim is a 20-Year
Porsche Club
member and
has owned
6 Porsches.

JIM SCHENK
Cell: 419-392-5252
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WHO DOESN'T LOVE PICTURES?
We all love pictures, we all love our cars and we
especially love pictures of our cars!
Since der Rückspiegel is currently being published online we have
virtually all the room we can use to send the publication to our
members.
Let's fill the rest of this year's issues to the brim with your favorite
pictures of your favorite Porsche. They can be of currently owned
vehicles or even the ones you let "get away" and wish you still had.
Simply send them with captions via email to us at:
derruckspiegel@gmail.com
Greg Armstrong & Joe Sheamer
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We Specialize In Porsche Repair & Maintenance
Our dedicated Porsche specialists can get you ready for the road and
the track in 2021. Call now to make an appointment to get your Porsche
serviced for the driving season or prepped for the racing season.
Need a Track Inspection? It's complimentary with any service.
See us for................Regular Routine Maintenance and Repairs - Engine
Performance Issues - IMS Bearing Upgrades - Transmission Rebuilds Turbo Water Pipe fixes - Timing Chains and Belts - Suspension Upgrades
- Performance Alignments & More.
Rennstatt is Southeast Michigan's Premier Independent Porsche repair
specialist. Please let us know how we can help you! Conveniently located
just off I-94 and US 23 for our MVR Friends.

Call us at 734-761-1088 or info@arbormotion.com

Keep up with the latest Porsche news
PCA.org has a dedicated news blog to share new-Porsche debuts and general Porsche news, feature stories,
DIY tips, videos, and much more. Bookmark the PCA News blog for easy reading.
Briarwood Mall

READ MORE: www.pca.org/news
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State Street

Rennstatt is the Performance Division of Arbormotion

669 State Circle

669 State Circle, Ann Arbor, MI 48108  734-761-1088
w w w.arbormotion.com/rennstatt
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